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Beet Family Medicine.
Troy, Rensselaer Co., V. Y. 

Dear Sto.-Havtog used your INDIAN BLOOD 
'“ entire satisfaction, I pronounce It 

rot family medicine in use. To me 
r desirable, but necessary and In- 
My mother has used the Syrup for 
1 Kidney Disease with the most 
Jits. MRS. 3. A. YATES.
ulty of the Bristle Nerve.
Glen Aubrey, Broome Y.
have need your excellent INDIAN 
UP for the above difficulty, and 
great benefit therefrom. I would 
tit. MRS. DELILA S. DIETZ.

MIOHIIGAN, iLLiisrois,
DR. CLARK JOHNSON’SUVEB COMPLAINT AMD DYSPEPSIA. All That it* Claimed to be.

■ÆW SfoS^N
It UP I am satisfied that It has no 
iouenoes, Liver Complaint, or any 
sing from Impure Blood. I believe 
'e and myself owe our liver to your 
nedy. JOSEPH H. GEROÜX.
Excellent Family Remedy.

Sheridan, Montcalm Co., Mich. 
Dear Sir,—I have nsedyx 1

BLOOD SYRUP It rnyfi 
and have never known it

Dyspepeia and Indigestion.
Sandwich, DeKalb Co.,Ill.

Dear Sir,—This is to certify that your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP, which I procured from your 
Agent, has completely cured me of Dyspepeia. 
It is the beet medicine I ever used.

HIRAM P. ALLEN.
Rheumatism.

Buckingham, Kankakee Co., Ill., 
May 18,1879.

Dear Sir,—I was a great sufferer from Rheu
matism, and found no relief until I commenced 
using your most valuable INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP ; now I am much relieved and benefitted. 
I recommend your medicine to all.

ANNA VIBSSENBERG.
An that It is Recommended to be.

Kansas, Edgar Co.,Ill:
Dear Sir,—T have used your excellent INDIAN 

BLOOD SYRUP in my family for the past five 
years, and have always found it Just as recom
mended. It is the beet family medicine ever 
need In my family. MRS. M. A. BURKS.

Liver Complaint.
Bnshncll, McDonough Co, Ill.

Dear Sir,—This is to certify that your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP has effectually relieved me of 
Liver Complaint and Female Weakness after 
the doctors failed. My husband has also been 
cured of Dyspepsia by the use of

Diseases of tits Lungs.
Benton, Franklin Co., Ill.

Dear Sir,—This is to certify that your IN
DIAN BLOOD SYRUP has cured me of Lung 
Disease, which had been troubling me for a long 
time. I cheerfully recommend it to all suffering 
humanity. ISSIA WITTINGTON.

of the nerv Simcoe Co., Ont. 
INDIAN BLOOD

Victoria Indian Blood Syrupone at the beet The real state of the coi
lot impossible, to be di

Dear Sir,Ontario.but obtained 
SYRUP re

feel like a new I reeom- .N BLOODDear Sir,mend It to for Dyspepeia ai
kïïï.SYRUP, •mail proportion of the onto 

violence reach the public, for ' 
paper correspondents in the c 
paratively few, while the poll 
to the Castle are kept sec 
lieutenant of one of the j 
counties in Ireland informed 
ago that not one-fourth of j 
seditious acts of the people

It Is notto receive

Burford, Brant County, Ontario.
Dear 8ta\—I wish tonear SII ,—» wou w

BLOOD SYRUP has
dyspepsia. I can safely all other medl--Thtete for three years,-ARET TOPPINS. relief.CANT have received

Co., Ontario, Canada.The INDIAN He also said he could person! 
least twenty outrages that j 
his district during the last twj 
were not reported, because 
frequent that no pretence is

8v«r need.Newaygo Dutchess Co., N. Y.Dear Sir,-I had and ai k iwiwaw eg., n. a ■
J using your ÏNDIAN 
b time, and it has done 
nig- than anything they 

- not be without it.
IRGE H. ADRIANCE.

For Purifying”the Hood
Glen Aubrey, Broome Co., N. Y. 

-Having need your INDIAN BLOOD 
th beneficial results, I can recommend 
ible Blood Purifier. No family should 
it J. T. YEOMANS.

of your IN DIAN Dear Hr.RUP BUX)D SŸRUPtore 
more for my wife and 
have ever used. I wq

W. K. BRUNET,
H. SKINNER. Kingston. Ont
8. W. UROTT & CO., Winnipeg, Man.
W.W. GREENWOOD, St Catharines. Ont

New York City, N.Y.
BRUKN HOBART, 211 Fulton st 
WELLS A ELLIOT*!1, 11 Gold st 
DANIEL ft CO., 58 Cedar st 
FRAZER & LEE, 20 Beekman st 
TARRANT A CO., 278 Greenwich st 
R. W. ROBINSON A SON, 182 Greenwich st.
LA ZELL, MARSH A GARDINER, 10 Gold st 
McKESSONAROB BLNS, 91 Fulton st 
WM. If. SCHIEFFELIN A CO., 170 and 172 Wik 
„ liam st
HALL A RUCKEL 218 Greenwich st 
8. R-VAN DUZER. 35 Barclay street STALLMAN, 86 Platt st 
FULTON, 53 Cedar st 
CHAS. N. CRITTENTON, 76th ave.
J. H. FRANCIS, 68 Maiden lane.
BRENT, GOOD A CO.. 22 Park place.
PEEK A VKLSOR. 9 Ôold st 
WALTER ADAMS, 75 John st <.
DAVID M. STIGER A CO., 58 Barclay st

Chicago, QL
VAN SOTAACK, STEVENSON & CO., 92 and
MORRISON, PLUMMER A CO., 52 and M 

Lake st
FULLER A FULLER, 52 Market st 
TOLMAN A KING, 51 Lake st 
LORD, STOUTENBURGH A CO., 86 Wabash 

ave.

ing them fully even to Dublin 
agents and landlords are undiOsceola Co, Mich.

Dear Sir,—I waa With a severe Cough.I uable -Lfutir our.—a wm iruuuiuu wiiu » severe wugn,
which settled on my Lungs and completely pros
trated me. At the solicitation of your Agent I 
was Induced to try your r - HH| 
SYRUP, a short trial of which 
me. I shall always keep Your

tion. While driving in 
Mayo last week, I ove 
road three persons accompari 
guard. This week I saw anot 
is unpopular for some reason 
The League uncertainly using 
great discretion. The effect « 
on the Evening Mail, the Goi 
in the shape of an attempt to; 
ceptional example. Several]

ne pouvai presqu 
le ni jour nl nullal uableDear Sir,—This la toou ,— a ilia is tu uun

INDIAN BLOODSYRUP l'on des (e moi, vue _______ _
----- ------ ------- neomptlon. Je fus conseiller de
me servolr de votre BLOOD SYHUP, et apses en 

trois petites bouteilles seulement 
ire grandement soulage et Je peut

■ ____ neri. Vous pouvez vous servir de
mon nom, et Je •uiapret a atteste tout le continu 
de ma lettre. Votre tout dévoué SePtr,

CHARLES DEOARDIN.

Oa, OntWalsh,liver complaint than any L MRS. &. J. BRIDGE. ntlrely relieved 
nodlclne In my 
BREOVDIN.

time, anu. though she had doctors attending her, 
and took different remedies, Lcould find nething 
to relieve ber un till sent for some of yourIN DLA N 
BLOOD SYRUP, which has restored her to 
health. I would not be without the medicine.

FRANCIS PHILLIPS
For Scrofula.

So. Stukeley, Sherrord County, Quebec.
Dear Sir,—I take Measure in recommending to 

the public your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP. For 
twelve months I was annoyed with a lameness In 
my leg. caused by Scrofula, and which the pre
scriptions of numerous doctors failed to cure. I 
then purchased some of your excellent remedy, 
which has not only cured my lameness, but also 
purified my whole system. JOHNBLUNT.

house.
lest Medicine In Use.

---------od. Mecasta Co., Mich.
s the war I have been

---------- -------------------- Disease, and applied to
different physicians for relief, which I failed to 
find, and was about discouraged. I was induced 
by our Agent to try your reliable INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP, which I did, and without any hesitation 
I can say that it is the best medicine I ever used, 
and I will never be without it,

JACOB A. FEW8ER8.
For
Qun

Dear Mr,—I was tt 
Liver Complaint for 
duced in health. Bj 
INDIAN BLOOD ! 
cured me.

‘erne
iventure County,New Carlisle,

Farmers ville, Cattaraugus Co., N. Y. 
Dear Sfr,—For years I have been suffering with 

Cramps and Pains in my Stomach. I tried 
various remedies, hut derived no benefit from
....................... > roc tired from your Agent seme

BLOOD SYRUP, and it cured

Dear Hr,—I was troubled wti iveness and -EverDear Sir,Loss of A]ippetite. By i 
g the INDIAN

regular in my bowels, and my strength and HFon__________ _— de testimonies on informa
tion en regard des mérités de la BLOOD SYRUP 
s’addreseer a notre AGENT.

PAINS IN THE SIDE
Victoria Harbour. Simcoe Co., Ont 

I bad to quit work for two weeks owing to a 
pain in my side, one bottle of the BLOOD SYRUP 
has removed it It is wonderful for giving an 
appetite. CHAS. DBADMAN.

HEART DISEASE CUBED.
SMrrHyiELD. Northumberland Oa, Ont 

I suffered very much from palpitation of the 
heart, and the doctors told me 1 was liable to 
drop off at any minute. I tried your BLOOD 
SYRUP and was cured. I believe it to be the 
best medicine ever introduced.

MOSES HERINOTON.

phshed members of the Leaj 
ing to the leading Austria 
Italian newspapers, thus cret 
opinion in favour of their a 
ment is even extending to 
land. Lord Lurgan, now 
Brighton, lias refused a petit 
taking a 50 per cent, abatem

have been restored. It is the best médi at yourSYLVESTER KAY. tu o i nur. ttuu luvure
MRS. A ThRASHER.

HEART DISEASE AHD UVEB COMPLAINT Immediate RelistTroy, W eut werth County, Ontaria
Disease and Liver Farmers ville.-are. I tried many doctors, 

until I tried your INDIAN 
HENRY W. VINTON.

rar INDIANDear Sir,—I used
SYRUP for Pains,purified my whole system. Co., Mich.BLOOD SYRUP. relief. It to a valuablelousness and HOOKER.and was much re-

estport, Leeds Ca, Ont 
any persons to be 
of your INDIAN 
MRS. T. READ.

He will give 10 per cent, but 
b the first conflict between a 
tenants on the rent questim 
Lord Lurgans estate is a mo 
tenante are rich. A meetin 
Executive Committee was 
Mr. Davitt presiding. The cl 
that £’,159 had been reoei 
•reek, I unhiding £267 from th

EXIT BOYCOT1
A Dublin despatch says :— 

ias quit the country for 
•ooner than he had intended, 
threatening letter at a hotalji 
ta iras staying. Boycott wa 
Hotel recently by forty booth 
proprietor of the hotel also r 
ming letter, warning him no!

Nackawifck, York County, N.B.
. Dear Sir,—J was troubled with asthma for a 
dumber of years, and your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP has given roe more relief than any other medicine I ever need.

MRS. JAMES DUNHAM.

Dear Sir,—I have know 
restored to health by the'
BLOOD SYRUP.

Cures Liver Complaint.
Westport, Leeds Oa. July 1, 1878.

Dear Sir,—I was a great sufferer from Liver 
Complaint, and having tried otimr medicine with 
little or no effect, I was induced to try some of 
your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, which I pur
chased from your Agent, WBilan Dler, at west- 
port. I think your Syrup is the best medicine ever

Dear Sliv—I have used your crocllentIT ntfriTTri M 1  _ M - A__ -1.ijear aw,—x ubyc iiscu your ciwueaii J.i> U1AI>
BLOOD SYRUP for lass of Appetite, and after 
taking It for a short time I waa entirely cured. I 
have also used it on other occasions, with the 
same very beneficial results. I can recommend 
it to boa very safe and reliable remedy.

CRAMP Of STOMACH.
Cross Hffl. Waterloo C Cured.Dear Hr,—I was troubled with 

■digestion, and your INDIAN B1 
roved a most efficient remedy, 
ledicine In the country. MR

aterloo County, Ont Plymouth, Hancock Co.. DL 
DeafSir,—I have been troubled with Bilious

ness and Dyspepsia and Indigestion, and have 
need your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, and found 
It to be a most valuable medicine.

- THOMAS TRIMBLE.
Never Falls to Cura

Milford, Iroquois Co., DI.

I "was troubled with cramps In my stemtoh 
and Ices of appetite. Your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP effected a speedy euro. NANCY LEE.

CUBES RHEUMATISM.
Both well, Kent Ca, Out 

Dear Sir.—I have used your reliable INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP for Rheumatism, and it cured 
me after numerous other medicines failed.

CATHARINE HIOOINS.

KH. RANSOM. WH. IL BROWN & BR0..2S South Sharp st 
THOMSEN & MUTH, M étorman st 
VOOELKR & CO- 4,6 and8 S. Liberty st 
CANBY, GILPIN & CO., corner an< 

Lombard ste.

Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & CO., 802 Arch st. 
FRENCH, RICHARDS ft CO., corner 10th am Market sts. •
BAKER, MOORE ft MEIN. «( Market tt,

Willimantic, Conn.
E.M. THORNE.

[need Into Canada. MICHAEL BENNETT.
Auburn, Cayuga Oa, N. Y.

Dear Hr,—I waa troubled with Sick Headache, 
Constipation, and Loss of Appetite for a long 
time. I began the nee of your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP, and can say that It has proved most 
beneficial to ma WM. A. SMITH.

That tt to Recommended to 1
Beaver Brook, Albert Counl

luchanaa, Berrien Co., Mich.Debility.

rith very beneficial results. I recommend it as
Addington Ca, Ontario-Canadi 
I waa troubled with General 
Bed to obtain rèüef until I tried y

Dear Hr, I have used reliableDear Hr, Z Olf,—1 IHVÏU U8t   _________ ___________ ■
BLOOB sVrUP and betTeve It to be all It to ro- 
commended. It purifies the blood, regulates the 
bowels, and promotes digestion.

TH08. TULLERTON.»
. A Eamarknhls Cura

Kelvin. Brant Ca. Ont 
Dear Sir,—In September, 1865, my wife had 

been under doctors' treatment two rears and 
they said she had heart disease, iftie wee at 
that time so weak she could not stand, and I had 
to carry her daily from her bod to the stove, and 
bock again as sous as the bed was made. She 
had need your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP but a 
short time, when she began to walk again, and 
has not kept her bed a day since. It also cured 

" * *- I fever.
IFU8 MoOOMBS, Jr.

. uw Q1T,—x waa ixuumeu v
«RW, and failed to obtain relief 
INDIAN BLOOD SYP.UPTw

rith very bei 
good Blood Purifier. JACOB MILLER.JAMEShNwiNPl3cly

r,—This is to certify that your
Co.. Mich.men C/U-, mien. . 

INDIAN BLOOD 
tom mend it as. a 
-IVE SPARKS.

Dear Sir,—Hat 
SYRUP, i can 
valuable medic!

Dear Sir, -This to to 1DIANthat yourDear Sir,—this is to certify that your valuable 
INDIAN ÈLOOD SYRUP has completely cured 
me of Dyspepsia. WILLIAM CROZIER.

jvenr oir,—vino is w wiui
BLOOD SYRUP has given r 
for Skin Disease and Constli 
than all the medicine I ever

benefit.ID SYRUP of the Bowels,tve me relief. I
medicine. Liver HEWSON.DAN! -.It to rumoured from Ma J 

Duke of Leinster, whose innil 
•ounty Kildare cover 700,Odd 
nearly £60,000 income in J 
has served all his tenants u 
quit. The rumour is discret] 

SPREAD or LAND LEAGUE ] 
A Dublin despatch says :—1 

wide and rapid spread of Lad 
rorism in districts hitherto d 
creasing daily. Owners and 
plain that the state of affaire 1 
month ago. There is now an] 
sal suspension of the payment] 

THE state triai 

The Dublin correspondent 
Bays:—The next proceeding! 
prosecutions will be the strikii 
jury. This, however, will i 
for some days. A good deal]

Cold water, 
Dear Sir,—Ai 

I nm convtnc 
SYRUP to the 
and for Purify! 
for me, that! i

Liver Mich., 15,1879. Pittsburg, P*.North Mountain, Ca, Ont, Can. Ooattveaeaa.
nvtlle, ChemuDear Sir,r.-This is to certify that your valuable 

BLOOD SYRUP has effectually cured 
er Complaint, after all other medicines

BLOOi GEORGE A.

San Ftuciaco, Oti.
LANGLEY ft MICHAELS, M0 and 102 Front 8%

St. Louis, Mo.
RICHARDSON ft CO.. 710 North Main st. 
MEYER BROS, ft CO., 6 North Second st.
A-A. MELLIER, 700 and 711 Washington are, 
COLLINS BROS- 423 North Second st.

Bt. Pa.nl, Minn
NOYES BROS, ft CUTLER, 30 Robert sfc

Bt Joeeph, Mo.
SAMUEL I. S>HTH ft GO.

Lincoln, Neb.
LEIGHTON ft BROWN.

ft CO.Ca, N. Y.INDIAN Liver Com plaint your INDIAN 
cured me of

LG AJRET BECKLSy.

Dear Hr,—This 
LOOD SYRUPIt has done eo much BLOOD!RS. JOHN KINNEY. it to all.my da; Coati’to the only that ever helped 

g from this lie MHS. GEORGE WARNER.

TTDear Sir,—I cheerfully testify that your justly 
celebrated INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP givee uni
versal satisfaction, and to highly esteemed by all 
who have used it I have used your medicine 
with the meet satisfactory results, and can there
fore recommend its use L -Al ;___U—:
Liver Complainte and Sick Headache.

I had beento give your troubled for years with sciatica, and 
nochingrehered

a fair trial
L entre ville, Addington oa.W. H. RORMON. ib Ca. Mich.

bteÏNÜUÎNDear Sir,This to to DsarSlr.in the Head, Lorn <fIIAN fcLOOD S cured me of 
. I am so con- 
Jnstlfied in re-

HËNÏtYlÏROWN.
1 tt too Highly.

caoaawick, YorkTto.’ N.B. 
-My wife has used your INDIAN 
UP with the most beneficial results. 
Mnmend your medicine too highly.

HARRISON CLARK.

BLOOD various dis-billty, and by themaeUililJ, toilU Vjr VU
SYltÙPI haveDELANA CLEWS, it Isa fsmUySir,—I hawaosed to. aU troubled with

■ sarah'penry.
An Excellent KernedvBelvidere, Boone Co!, IU., Feb. 6.1879.

————— o x itux ror seme time, &nd un perfectly 
satisfied with the résulta. It Purifies the Blood, 
Restores Loot Appetite, Strengthens the Nerves! 
Regulates the Stomach and Bowels, and Relieves 
Rheumatism. I would not bo without it

MRS. WESTFALL
A Oood Blood Purifier.

Wauconda. Lake Ca. HI.
Dear Sir,—I have used your great INDIAN 

BLOOD SYRUP and have found It unequalled aa 
a Blood Purifier, and take pleasure in recom
mending it as each. C. L. PRATT.

P. ARMSTRONG.Ca, Outand It has
HEUBTISL

Liver Co, N.Y.ity, Ontaria
r/iïYx nirÀ n'eu Dear Sir,—My daughter 

Chronic Inflammation of th
ated Sore Threat. I called___ __________ |__
she grew worse until we procured some of your 
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUpT Soon after she com
menced using It she began to Improve, and she 
was encouraged to continue it I would recom
mend its use to all similarly affiloted.

ISAAC WATTS.

York County, N.B. that your INDIANHr,—Your valuable INDIAN BLOOD S' Stomach and Ulcer-fora short time
LUP to the beet medicine I ever t dyspemda It Is a 

AMB8GLKNNIK. BLOODIt to all sufferers. PWmfiTC. NORTHRUP.
ralpelgi Cured.
[water, Mich., March 25,1879. 
r valuable INDIAN BLOOD

HKNRY NASON.

Dear Sir, I have taken yourCa, Ontario, Canada Deer Sir,—Your valuable_______________
SYRUP cured me of Erysipelas that troubled 
me for many yearn. It to s medicine which 
ought to be Introduced into every family. It 
cured my husband of revere Headaches, which 
he had su lib red with since childhood. He had 
tried many doctors, but could get no relief : 
sometimes he could not lay down, bat would 
have to sit In one position for ten or fifteen

Springfield.SYRUP ior VicTOHTA Harbour, Simcoe County, Ontario. 
My wife has been troubled for years with Ncr- 

vous Debility. Three bottle» of the INDIAN 
BLOOD HYKUP CURED her. I thought it was 
dear at 50 cento per bottle. Now I think tt

your truly WM. A. HALLand have
a F. REYNOLDS,

Elmira, N.Y.[CGRATH.MR. JOHN' Norwk* Chenango Ca, N.Y.rwiCK vothubo vo., n. i. 
troubled with Liver Com-Dear Sir,- GERIUTY ft MORRELL, IHLnkestFhln In the Back. Lungs, and Jan. 29,1879. to try your great INDIANDear Hr,—I haveToronto, April Hat, 1880. IP. and finding it to be as recoin- Syracuse, N.Y.

have "had a pain in the small of "VBBMOisrr.Dear Sir,-I have ha 
ijbnek, alee through

have tried a great many reme- CHAS. W. SNOWothers. JAMBS STACK. CO.. 28 East Genesee it.JONES.my lungs and shouldere, very bad and KENYON, OTTER ft I 
WBBARD,not leave my bed. I sentyears ; I have also had liver MOORE ft HI_ , _ Pontiac, Livingston Ca, HI.

Dear Sir,—This Is to certify that I have been 
greatly benefitted Ire using your great INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP. Iam over 79 years of age, and 
have been greatly troubled with Weakness. 
Your medicine makes me feel like a young girl 
I can recommend itnea valuable remedy:

RHODA BABBITT.

73 South Salins et.for a bottle of1er. for a bottle of jour IN 
RUP, and I do not hesitate Ca, N.Y.Case Ca, MicfiLTFeK 6,1879.

---------- 1 a filleted with Fever and Ague
m months BO that I waejiardly able to

—------- , and had tried all kinds of medicine
without effecting a cure. I then commenced 
using your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, and be
fore I bad finished one bottle I was cured of that 
distressing complaint. For Dyspepsia and Pal
pitation of the Heart its equal cannot be found. 
This I know from experience, having proved Its 
efficacy in these diseases in my own case.

_ HENRY ELLIS.

”***** ^MtUetuKatonCa,Mich.

Stomach and Kidneys, and have been much 
benefitted thereby. I can recommend it to all 
stmllariyaMicted. MRS. S. NICHOLS.

All that it Is Recommended to ha
Milieu, F-ntouCo., Mich.

Dear Sir,—I was in poor health, and procured 
sonic of your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, which I 
used with beneficial results. It is just si recom
mended. JOS. BIRTROUGH.

All that tt is Reoonunaadad to ha
Davison, Genesee Ca, Mich.

Dear Sir.—I wish to state that I have given 
your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP a fair test, and 
have found It even more than yon recommend it 
to be. I was a constant sufferer from Coeti ve
nous and Biliousness for ten years, and procured 
from your agent some of your medicine, a short 
trial of which completely cured me. The medi
cine has also been of great benefit to my lungs. 
My brother-in-law was cured of Dyspepsia by 
using your medicine, and now he is enabled to 
eat any kind of food without Inconvenience.

O. D. PRATT.

South Shaftsbury, Ca. Vt. Trenton, NJ;for years »Dear Hr,Dear Sir,—Forr.—For some years I 
Sick Headache, andit saved my Ufa Ii called to your vi 

IRIFIER; after its Ivc your INDIAN'less with SAMUEL DICKENSON.gave mefeel like a new man. Last week my it completely cured ma Irelief until I used your IND1 BLOODa short time, I can say that I have felt better, 
and mereahle to do my work than I have for the

headache, and a few 
tine cured him. 
DAVID BLACK.

Let all who are afflicted give it n fa 
O. PIERCE. York, Pa.

J. O. AMEY, WM. SMITH ft CO.two yean.
77 Richmond street west ia ISO Navy streetSure Can tor Liver Complaint

So. Shaftsbury, Bennington Ca, VL 
Sir.—I would recommend all persons who 
fering from Liver Complaint to try your 
N BLOOD SY RUP, as f did, and they will 
be benefitted. MRS. DANIEL QUINN.

South ShsttshuxBennlngton Oa, Vt 
Sir,—Being afflicted with Heart Disease, ! 
d vised to try y opr INDIAN BLOOD 
P. Soon after I commenced taking It I 
loved, and now I can do my work alona

Charleston, 8.01iwkesbnry, Prescott Oa 
*rtlty that your INDIAN 
cured roe of Dyspepsia,

------ nos failed. I advise alt
to give it a trial.

Liver Sheridan, La Salle Ca, HL 
r Sir,—My daughter w*s a sufferer from 
ession of Menstruation, and after labouring 
this difficulty for more than a year, with 
satinent of two physicians—one Allopathic 
too Homoeopathic—without relief, also a

------ ------ '"tines, among which
bethought myself 
.UP, and, running

DOWÏB ft MDISE.
DR. H. BAER, 131 Meeting st

Atlanta, Oa,
HUNT, RANKIN ft LAMAR.

DearOntaria ChaulaiDunkirk, Chautauqua Ca, N.Y. 
—I have used your reliable INDIAN 
'RUP tor Dyspepsia and Liver Com
ing standing, and it has cured ma 
ig*your medicine I tried almost everg.- 
>ut receiving benefit

HENRY SMITH.
Liver Complaint.

Poughkeepsie', Dutchess Ca, N.Y. 
.—Several of my family and friends 
the INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP and 

icnctid great benefit, especially in the 
er Complaint It Is a valuable Blood 

J. D. CARPENTER.

BLOOD RUP has; of 18771 was taken very
after all other n 
similarly afflicted

different doctors to attend ma sorelythought it was Diabetes that ailed ma the treatment of twophysicien
and One He.___ ,_
fair trial of many other medicii 
was Dr. Jayne’s Alterative. I I
of the INDIAN BLOOD SYRI______ _______
over your pamphlet, my eye caught your re
marks On the disease with which she was 
troubled. I immediately prevailed on her to try

Sr medicine, and. to the joy of all sympathiz- 
friends, she was soon restored to regularity 
health. JOHN L. WHITMORE.

Liver Complaint.
Bloomington, McLean Ca, Til. 

_Denr Sir,—With pleasure I recommend your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP for the cure of liver 
Complaint In all its forms> I have also tried It in 
my family as a Gargle In the case of Bronchitis, 
and find it a speedy and effectual remedy.

. ____ W. & SHKRFKY.
Constipation Cured.

„ m Wauconda, Lake Ca, HI.
„D?ar Sir,—Your truly valuable INDIAN 
BLOOD 8YRL Retired me of Constipation, and 
I do not heaitatdto pronounce It the best medi
cine I ever used. PHILIP ROUSE.

Disease of the Stomach and Liver.
_ _______ _ Cairo, Alexander Ca, IH.
Dear Shv-Suftering for some time with Head

ache and Disease of the Stomach and Liver, I 
was Induced to use your reliable INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP, which restored me to perfect 
hmdthand strength. CHAS. SHELLEY. 

Na 30 Eighth street.
Chills Oared.

_ _- „ , Neqgu, Cumberland Ca, HI.
Dear Sir,—My daughter had Chills for fourteen 

months, and I tried almost everything, but with
out effect, until I commenced the use of 
your INDLAN BLOOD SYRUP, a short trial of 
which effectually cured her. The Syrup heaAlso 
greatly benefitted the rest of my family, and I 
have had no use for a doctor since I have had 
yowmedtoine in my house. I would net bo 
without It, and recommend Its use to suffering 
humanity. HOSANNAH LAWRENCE^

Chills Cured.
_ _ Mattoon, Coles Ca, IH.

S252iiS£^N^râ<SLta 1116 oonntry for
____  ELI MITCHELL

AH That tt Is Recommended to Ba
_ _ . Lem ant. Cook Co., Ill.

ni^MDSYRUpMtrgti^fru^
that It is Dooommended to be, and advise anyone 
who may be in poor health to give it a trial.

^ MR. FREEMAN.

ALEX LAROQUE.
of them did me thing wiluntil I was to try your

North M<BLOOD Ca, Ont, Can.
Dear Ha-After WEEKS ft POTTER, 360 M 

GEO. C. GOODWIN ft CO.
helped me eo that in a short time I doctors and variousctr,—Aller trying aociors 

medicines for Salt Rheum, withoutable to do my housework. I would have died had 1 effect, I ws 
'IAN BLOOIinduced to use your reliable IND1tt net been for your valuable medicine. -8TBUP. which _____________ _____

MISS ELIZABETH CHRISTIE.
Saved Her~Utt.
Kelvin, Brant County, Ontaria - 

Deer Hr,—I had been under the doctor's hands 
almost continually tor eight years, this year 
being the first I have not employed a physician. 
After using youriINDlAN BLOOD SYRUP for
"" -------of time, I was enabled to do all my

F believe It was the means of sav- 
MRS. MARY LEONARD.

Icb entirely c 
MISS EL1Z.

CA LIST A SHAVER. Macon, Oa.
HUNT, RANKIN ft LAMARJK and 66 SecondReceived Great Benefit from tt.

W. R- Junction, Windsor Ca, Vt., Feb. 28,1879. 
Dear Sir,—I takopleaeure in stating that I have

Sven your INDIAN BLOOD SYltUP a fair trial 
■ our family and received great benefit from the 
use of R. D. G. ft M. H. GRAIN.

Disease of the Stomaoh.
Coventry, Orleans Ca, Vt 

Dear Sir,-I was troubled with a Sore Mouth 
and Sour Stomach, and by advice began the use 
of your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, Which speed
ily cured ma ALONZO BROOKS

N.B.
___ „ ___ ,_____IDIAN
ntlrely cured me of dixzi- 
sk stomach. It is an tn- 
HEZKKIAH MARKS.

Memphis, Tenn.
Kidney Disease.
PhUmont Color

Q. w. JONES ft ca, 257 Main st
medteina Dear Hr,-A trial of your great INDIAN Fort Wayne, Ind.beneficial to me for MEYER BROS, ft CO.

Nashville, Tenn.
WILLIAM UTTERKR.

New Orleans, La.
I. L LYONS, corner Camp and Gravier ste.
O. R. FINLAY ft CO., 35 Magarine st 
NICHOLAS GLASSER, corner Peter and Olivf) 

ate, Algiers, La

Cincinnati, 0.
JOHN Dl PARK ft SONS, 17$ Sycamore st 
R. McCRKADY ft CO., 58 and A Walnut st

Cleveland, Ohio.
BENTON, MYERS ft GO., 127 Water st. 
STRONG, COBB ft CO., 112 and 111 Superior si

_____ Detroit, Mich.
SWIFT ft DODD.
FA RRAND, WILLI AMS ft CO.
T. H. HINCHMAN ft SONS.

Forth Worth, Texas.
L H. BRUNSWIG.

Galveston, Texas.
THOMSON, SCHOTT ft CO.,corner Avenue sn|

Tremont st

Knoxville, Tenn.
SANFORD, CHAMBERLAIN ft ALDERS,

Lake Benton. Minn.
BROWN ft MORSE.

and Uver increasingwok.Norfol ■ebTwffi. A, WASHBURN.tag myDkabSir,- ibour-lq this CHECKMATING THE U 
A large meeting of the 

Lodge of Ireland to-day reso 
the Ulster lodges to organize i 
strations on the same days at 
places which are appointed f< 
meetings.

Dîspeptta
ClymI was induced to Liver

Dear Slr.-This is to certify that your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP has greatly benefitted me for 
Dyspepsia,' after the doctors had failed to relievo 
ma O. FKNKAKBN.

I have Count; Ontario.I had d;quite patis- 
Dyspkpsia work. I inlngton Ca, Yt 

INDIAN BUM
South Shaftsbury, Beni

Dear Sir,—Havi 
SYRUP, I can cor
persons suffering \

recommend it to altit ess Kidney Complaint
oughkoepria Dutch,Sick Headache.mine stoma. cleanser ------- - -utchess Ca, N.Y.

pleasure In recommending 
D SYRUPaOS I have used 
with very Beneficial results, 

a HAYWOOD.

LUCY HART.
INDIAN BLOOITour INDIAN BLOOI 

It far Kidney Diseasec shaftsbury, Bom,ink-ton Co, VW 
As I was troubled with Diseases of 
I need your very valuable INDIAN 
UP, which i can recommend to aU 
it medicina MISS JANE POTEeT

The war of the lnsh peasanl 
enabated. While a police sa 
O'Connor was, m Wednesday a 
justzputside Claremorris, he wa] 
bra felly beaten by a party of id 
having knocked him down,, kicl 
the head and face in a fearful nuns 
whohad made himself conspicuoJ

"IndianDear Sir.when near oar,— 11 
BIXIOD 8YRUa severe cough, cured me KeniM,1 my room, iton Ca, N.Y.In Jam recommending It to 

MRS. JANE YEATS.
" Gensrel Debility. _________

blood8sŸru?'
eral Debility and_„---------------- -----------
it has no equal. I hake used a great many other remedy hut non^rompare wito^ur^D

Dear Sir —I take pleasm 
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP

___ __________
flesh is heir ta If it were not for your medicine 
I would now ho laid up.

, CORNELIA L WALKER.
Dyspepsia and Kldnev Complaint ~

_ Phlimont Columbia Ca, N.Y.
DemrSlr.-I have received more benefit from 

your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP for Dyapcpeia, 
Kidney Complaint and Bronchitis, than from 
any other medicine I ever used.

MRS. LANGDON.
Sure Cure tor Dyspepsia.

„ ‘ neons. Wayne Ca, N.Y.
Dear Sir,—I was no badly afflicted with Dys

pepsia that I could not keep anything on my 
stomach. After taking some of your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP I find myself so well that I can 
retain a hearty meal without distress. I think 
your medicine is the best I ever used for purify, 
mg ihe blood. I have gained twenty-five pounds 
in three months. FRANK N. FREEMAN.

_ .‘ntoiMajtek.KY.
. Dear Sir,—Allow me to offer my unsolicited 

ivonr of your INDIAN BLOOD 
husband was greatly troubled 

,------. -HL. and a short trial of your medicine completely cured him.

BLOODShtUt>,the IND1who were those who may bmnJmtwhen 1and I short timeriait to this city Bear Sir, I cannotMy cough is now enlTn$>IANh BLOOD It hasISAAC HORNER, J.P.
Saved His Ufa

IS Pistoles. Co. Temtscouata, Qoe- 
-For nearly four yean I was afifict- 
d cough ind a strong tendency to 
I couH scarcely eat anything, find 

o rest either night or day. I waa 
ie, especially as my father had died 
ion. I was advised to use your 
UP. and after haring used only 
1 found myself greatly relieved, 

red. You can make use of this, if 
id I can attest to the truth of all my

me to Farad tee. April 24,1879.
4 your valuable INDIAN 
even years, and for Gen- 
tlve Derangements I find

GKO. LOVKYS, to provide conveyance for the] 
expedition, was subsequently j 
conscious on the road. He cj 
his assailants. Two young 
Hayes and Little were arrestee 
suspicion of having been cone 
attack.

“ BOYCOTTING ” OBNOXIOUS

Some threatening notices hat 
■ear Ballyboody, cautioning a

250 Simcoe street.
Severe Fain In the Sida iy other

___ -BLOOD
--------- 'A RUNG.

ood Purifier.
_ „ --------- son, St Clair Ca, Mich.
Dear Sir,-I havo used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP for IhtrlTyimt the Blood, ail'd find It to 
be all you claim for it. WM. THORN,

Cor.Bponoer av. and Twelfth st.

ed with
INDIAN BLOOD 
ever used tor Live 
use to suffering hi

Dr. Clark Joknton I have beep
to my side for over

so that it
threeand BLOOD

South inlngton Ca^Vtand it Ji-MfciVoO UA jf t DVHBUIKIOD VO., V u
[y wife has need your INDIAN 
IP for Heart Disease, and it has 
y much.

AURELIA N. RUSSELL
Cures Biliousness.

Coventry, Orleans Co.. Vt. 
he use of your reliable INDIAN 
'P entirely cured me of Biliousness 
g. I adi-iso all similarly afflicted 1 vuvv irvvi. avvvti-x-u

also my
contains. Yours res.___ s respectfully.

CHARLES DKGAMcEACHREM. Carpenter, in the locality to give up the] 
took on the estate of 1 
tord, and for which he I 
mm. The former tenant had 
for non-payment of rent| 
tall on shopkeepers and trade] 
to have any dealings with hi] 
residing near Clogheen is at] 
“ Boycotted ” because he had 
from which a former tenant waa 
for non-payment of rent H 

"■ ' ht in the marke^
him anything, his: 
can get no one 

his horse may not be shoi 
t in no way will a

,leed jour valuable Indian 
BIDOD SkRLP ie my family for Biliousness 
and Blood Diseeree, ate find It to be the-best 
family modlelne to wa MRS. N. DEMPSTER.

I have given your__________ ____________ _______ SYRUP
a trial, and must say it Is the best medicine I
eV&&5w. Durham County. Mi*0**

I have nsed^vour^N{ifA^BuSjD SYRUP as 
a Family Medicine for two years, and think it 
very valuable as an anti-Dyspcptic or anti Bilious medicine. * M. J. WHITE.

Queen's
SINGER ft WHEELER/

Louisville, Ky.
A-ROBINSqNft CO., 196 Main st 
ARTHUR PETER ft CO., 272 Main st

Ottumwa, Iowa.
J. Is TAYLOR ft ca

and have
dÔna$d!°" Constantine, SI 

Dear Sir,—This is te cei 
some of your INDIAN BLC 
reived urrut brncllt front It „ .. 
cine I ever used for regulating the 
Bowels, and is a euro preventive i 
Diseases, m ------------

/ Bure Cure tor Uyer complaint
Dear Sir,—This is 

Indian Bloods 
liver Complaint of 
medicines tolled.

oeeph Ca, Mich, 
ÿ that I have used 
ll SYRUP, and re- 
tt la the best modi-» 

”Ivor and
--------------- Bilious
JA& EDWARDS.

Piles.
Orleans Oa, Vt—--------- 1 with

relief
SYRUP.I was trou IDear Sir,to any ipalgn Ca, Ill.

---------  ------------------ 1__it your INDIAN
BLOOD SYRUP has done me more good tor Kid- 
ncy Complaint and Heart Disease than any other 
medicine I ever used. It also cured one of my 
children of Chills and Scrofula

MARGARET CHISM.
Liver complaint '*. *

Mason City, Mason Oa, HL 
Dear Sir,—Mr wife was troubled with Liver 

Complaint, anil had tried numerous medicines 
without receiving benefit At last I procured 
some of your gnat INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, 
and after she had used it a short time she was 
much Improved. It also cured my daughtcr-to-

Piles and Coeti' and fai
your INDIAN BLOOD

MARGARET BURKBY.
S'NEFORD. Lebanon, refuse to

DR. QEOROE ROSS ft CO.
Khnaan City, Mo.

WOOTYWARpj FAXON ft CO., 5U Delaware 4

New Haven. Ct
RICHARDSON ft CO., 381 State st

Toledo, Ohio.
WALDINO, KINNAN ft CO.

Ca, N.Y.[NDlANbLOOD
verComplatotlentirely“to ah I have used yourDear Sir.

SYRUP, and I can
a valuable C. H.

Remedy for sUranrill”

:UPmy [uable
w uam'eron.I. It is a

BATES.
AHY OF THE ABOVE NAMED PENSONS TO SATISFY THEMSELVES OF THE Of THEIR WILL BE KIND ENOUGH TO A STAMP TO THEM FOR

Be sure you get the Genuine from our authorlxed to show that this 
of Ireland. It i

not,only in a fifth,
out of

lÀéfektt

Hi

,wCI

aisssac TVfF.

mm


